Menaque, Tues July 20th 1865.

Mary E., Col. and Deputy Q. M. General

States that the papers pertaining to the case of Taylor and Wm. Ewens were returned.

Ogd.
Depty Master Gals Office
Memphis Tenn July 20th 1865

Bert Brin Gin H Morgan
Assr ansy Gin

Memphis
General

The papers pertaining to the Case of Taylor 

The papers in this Case are respectfully returned to the affiant, of my Foray Master and Superintendent of Laborers, for a reply to the Claim in Set up, for rebuilding their walls - their Claim was rejected, upon the testimony taken in presence of one of the Claimants, which I
Believe to be strictly correct. An order was given by myself for repairing the gateway referred to, as far as practicable, and its reference here in was wholly unnecessary.

Very respectfully,

--
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